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Come to the It's On Us T-shirt Showcase to see more than 300 t-shirts have been designed by Pitt 

students, faculty, and staff to help raise awareness and provide support to victims of sexual assault. 

Thursday, April 13th Shirts will be displayed from 1-5pm on the WPU side lawn and organizations 

will be tabling on the front and side lawn from 1-4pm. OCC Wellness credit eligible.  

Join us for the poster presentations and roundtable discussions as part of the Year of Diversity in 

Summary! Students, faculty, staff, and post-docs can browse posters and beverages and cookies 

will be served. The event will be this Thursday, April 13th from 12-5pm in the Lowe Lounge of 

the William Pitt Union.  

Updates from SGB can now directly to your pocket! Get updates on initiatives, surveys, and events 

going on around you easily by signing up for SGB text message updates. Visit our website for a 

link and instructions and be more connected than ever: http://sgb.pitt.edu/text-message-updates/  

SGB last night introduced a bill to provide all Pitt students with free online subscriptions to the 

New York Times! Access to digital subscriptions will save money and paper waste on campus and 

SGB hopes to notify incoming students by providing instructions in Arrival Survival packets and 

in residence halls. To sign up, visit https://myaccount.nytimes.com/verification/edupass  

SGB last night welcomed its new committee chairs, after having received 193 applications! SGB 

continues to encourage students to get involved and make their voice heard. SGB last night 

introduced a bill to move the first open floor of each week’s public meeting earlier so that students 

with conflicts may better be able to attend meetings and raise questions or concerns.   

                ###  

For more information about the It’s On Us event, contact Wellness chair Malcolm Juring at 

MAJ95@pitt.edu. For more information about the Year of Diversity in Summary, contact Board 

member Alyssa Laguerta at aml181@pitt.edu. For more information about SGB text updates, 

contact Board member Rohit Anand at rohit.anand@pitt.edu. For more information about access 

to the New York Times, contact Chief of Staff Phil Anderson at Phillip.Anderson@pitt.edu. 
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